This small web conferencing room is the perfect choice for an entry-level integrated video conference system. A dedicated computer makes it easy to use web chats such as Skype, Webex and GoToMeeting, while the LCD display gives everyone a great view. A conference phone interface provides crystal-clear audio, and operation is simplified thanks to an easy to use touchscreen.

Bigger is Better
A large flat-panel LCD display provides clear images and video to improve collaboration in the group.

Hear the Difference
Computer audio is played right through the TV for better clarity than the laptop's built-in speakers.

No Trip Wires
Cables and connections are through the table, not across the floor.

Easy Operation
Walk into the room and press one button on the touchscreen remote to start presenting.

Features
- Large flat panel LCD display
- Nearus Web Conferencing Camera
- Computer connections hidden inside conference table
- Simple operation using Pro Control touchscreen remote
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*This can be a room PC (preferred for reliability) OR user provided laptop (preferred for flexibility).